
its results* These, according to our teach-
ers, are some of the requisites for personal
success. Whoever has these need not fear
a loss of occupation. That there are such
in our Society, such in the State, such in
all countries, admits no shadow of doubt ;
and they are they who, in the exigencies
of individuals and of tho State, will be
sought out and chiefly depended upon.
Tho Medical Profession is essential to

every community ; henceforth no civilized
peqple can possibly do without it. Were
any or all of the drugs in popular repute
proved to be useless ; were it even found
that there is no particular medicinal agent
essential to the best treatment of disease, of
which, however, there is not the slightest ap-
prehension, the value pf the profession, as
such, would not be diminished, nor would it
become, as one reviewer has coarsely ex-
pressed it, "just about good for nothing."
It has, as we have before and frequently inti-
mated, higher and nobler purposes. Never
in the memory of tho oldest was less medi-
cine given than at the present day, and
never was the profession, the truly regular
and scientific portion of it, held in higher
regard by the people, Said a c.moner
within hearing a day or two ago, " there is
a great deal of real respect for educated
physicians everywhere. After till, they are
the best and most substantial men we have.
In country towns they are invaluable."The profession which has members with
the qualifications and influence we have de-
scribed may well endure the insolence of
scoffers, the gibes of the thoughtless, andthe fears of pusillanimous friends, for, akin
to sacred teaching, no human employmentconfers a greater good upon the race, or is
in fact more truly valued by mankind. It
is deeply grounded in the necessities of hu-
man nature, and cannot be undermined ; but
its usefulness will be vastly increased, and
placed on firmest foundations, and it willbe held in still higher estimation when it
shall have added to its already great andvaried acquisitions a full solution to
my first question.

Honors Declined.—Profs. Billroth and
Brücke, of Vienna, have been offered chairs
in the University of Strasbourg. Theyhave, however, decided- on remaining inVienna.
* This last clause is from Sir Henry Holland's Recol-lections of Post Life. The other " requirements " arc(rom various sources not needing special acknowledg-ment,

A CASE OF SCALPING.
By Theo. F. Breck, M.D., Springfield.

August 15th, 1871. Miss B. W., aged 21,
an employé of a Springfield manufacturing
company, while reaching to take somethingfrom a shelf* above her head, caught the
net covering her hair, and her hair also, on
a revolving shaft two inches in diameter,which was making 128 revolutions perminute. Her entire scalp was torn off,with tho subjacent muscular and other tis-
sues, down to the pericranium, from the
fifth cervical vertebra posteriorly, to thebridge of the nose anteriorly, and laterallyfrom ear to ear, including the skin of botheyelids and a piece of skin two inches
square from the left cheek.
I reached the factory some thirty minutesafter the accident, and found the patientsitting on the floor, with her hands claspedround her knees, and apparently very calmand collected. There was very little hœ-

morrhage ; her pulse was 80, about normal,
and her respiration regular and not rapid.She was immediately removed to her home,and the wound dressed with a weak solu-
tion of carbolic acid. No attempt wasmade to replace the scalp, as it was torninto shapeless fragments.
During the next twenty-four hours she

was given milk and stimulants freely, andmorphias sulph. gr. ¿ every «three hours.Aug. lb'th.—Patient very comfortable ;complains of no pain. Pulse 80, full andregular. Treatment continued.
Aug. 17th.—There has been considerable

ha-inorrhage the past, twelve hours, which,
upon removing the dressings, was found to
come from tho supra-orbital artery. It waschecked by pressure and the application offerri persulph. Patient somewhat excited.Pulse 110.
Aug. 18th.—Passed a comfortable night,and is much refreshed. Pulse 105, strong.Aug. 19th.—Upon removing the dress-ings, suppuration was found to have begun,and tho wound was dressed with ungt.creasoti. Bowels freely moved by entuna.Opiate discontinued. During the next twoweeks the patient's condition steadily im-proved. She then had severe inflammationof the left eye, resulting in its destruction.Tho origin of this trouble was a fragmentof a lead pencil which she had behind her

ear at the time of the accident.
It is now nine months since tho accident,and the process of restoration has been

very slow. At times the skin forms veryrapidly, then what has already formed will
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slough off, leaving the whole wound an ul-
cerating surface.
Various applications have been made, but

with little benefit. The patient's health is
excellent, she being able to go about and
attend to tho various duties of life. The
question is, will skin ever form over the
entire surface of tho wound?
About the time of this accident, several

cases very similar occurred ; one in particu-
lar, at tho Elgin (111.) watch factory. Ishould judge, from the description which I
received from the attending surgeon, that
if was identical with the present case.
There the scalp was replaced, but with no
success, as it sloughed off on the fourth or
fifth day,

1 have advised the patient to submit to
Reverdin's operations of skin transplanta-
tion, but she is very unwilling to allow any
surgical interference.

ReportsofMedical Societies.
BOSTON SOCIETY OF MEDICAL SCIENCES.

EDWARD WIGGLESWORTH, JH., M.D., SECRETARY.
March 26th, 1872.—-The Society met at tho
house of Dr. Warren. Dr. Richardson in
the chair.
Temperature-regulator for Water Baths,

—Dr. Bowditch showed an instrument for
regulating the temperature of water bathsin chemical experiments. The apparatus
consists of an oval glass bulb hermeticallysealed round the end of a glass tube. Both
bulb and tube contain mercury. The appa-
ratus being placed in a water bath the tem-
perature of which it is desired to regulate,
the heat causes the mercury to rise in the
bulb and close tho lower end of a smaller
tube which can be adjusted at any desired
height inside the larger one. Through this
smaller tube the gas is conducted to the
.burner which warms the water bath. Tho
closure of the lower end causes, therefore,
a diminution of the llame and a consequent
lowering of the temperature. As the tem-
perature falls, the mercury sinks in the
larger tube, the lower end of the smaller'
tube is again opened and the supply of gas
is increased. The instrument is thus self-
regulating. By adjusting the small tube
at different heights within the larger one,
the temperature of the water bath may be
kept constant, within 1° 0. at any desired
height for an indefinite length of time.
Various instruments to accomplish the same

end .and involving essentially the same
principles have been constructed and used
at different times, but the present one isconsidered to be quite as accurate and
much more simple than any heretofore con-
structed.
Test for Arsenic in Wall Papers.—Dr.White then showed specimens of dark

green, emerald green and pale green wall
papers, the latter two containing arsenic,the last diluted in its color. He spoke ofvarious tests, perhaps the best being theaddition of one drop of ammonia to a pieceof the paper laid in a cup, to dissolve out
the color, and the subsequent addition ofnitrate of silver which then causes a yellow
precipitate of arsenite of silver. It should
be borne in mind that arsenite of silver is
soluble in an excess of ammonia. The
common idea is that any change of color onthe addition of ammonia proves the pre-
sence of arsenic. Tho fact is that the pale
green paper shows a faint blue color, but
the others only after standing for a whileand when examined side by side with white
paper, &C. In the dark green papers, arse-
nic is not present as the rule. A chrome
green printed over the lighter arsenical
greens gives a comparatively innocuous
paper. So also glazing or sizing.In reply to Dr. Kichardson, Dr. Whitesaid that rough papers gave off the arsenic
moro readily than smooth.
In reply to Dr. Warren, Dr. White stated

that the older tho paper the more readilyis the arsenic detached.
Reagents for Causing Transparency in

Microscopical Specimens.—Dr. Webber
spoke of the merits of oil of cloves in the
preparation of microscopical specimens. Itis not so volatile as oil of turpentine, andpreparations may be kept in it for exami-nation for a day or two. If carbolic acidis used, the preparations must be washed
with chloroform before Canada balsam is
used ; whereas with oil of cloves, Canada
balsam can be used at once and the prepa-rations do not harden so soon.
Dr. White asked if vibrios were found

when oil of cloves was employed.Dr. Webber had not tried to find these.
In reply to Dr. Bowditch, Dr. Webber

said his preparations had been from the
brain and spinal cord and the fibrous tissue
cleared up quickly in oil of cloves.
Dr. Edes stated that copal varnish could

be used at once after carbolic acid.
Dr. White remarked that after a year

or two his specimens prepared with Canada
balsam had run after having been left on

'

their sides.
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